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in the end, freya brought ravenna back to the kingdom and raised her as her own. freya is still a little bitter about ravenna's birth and the duke's death, but she has come to forgive them for what they did. it is
unclear whether freya's ice powers were meant to be a curse or a blessing. both she and ravenna had inherited their powers from their mother, but the way freya used it was not unlike the latter's. however, the

way freya wielded her powers, rather than simply freezing, seemed to hold more depth. freya spent a great deal of her time looking for the duke, who she thought was still alive, and following a mystery voice that
she thought might be the duke's spirit. freya's ice powers seemed to be a way to help her find the duke and reunite with him. after freya and ravenna returned to the kingdom, freya had become a huntsman and

took on ravenna as her apprentice. the two were eventually reunited and had a healthy daughter, merry, together. freya was one of the few characters who, in spite of being evil, was always shown to be very
athletic and very powerful. she was a skilled fighter and was extremely adept at destroying her opponents with her dagger and her mind. she also possessed the ability to project her own consciousness out of her

body as a large white owl. her owl-form manifested as a white ghostly apparition which gave her the ability to fly, much like her owl form did, and therefore her owl-form served as her most important and most
powerful fighting form. though she was born a sorceress, freya would eventually show that she was also extremely intelligent, crafty, and cunning. she possessed the ability to speak directly to any person, whether

it was a child, a sorceress, a man, or a huntsman. she also had the ability to seemingly read minds, and was able to pick up on the thoughts and emotions of others, which allowed her to manipulate and control
them. she also had the ability to use magic to alter people's minds and wills to her own desires.
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however, when he learned that freya's huntsmen were bent on revenge, eric took them into his confidence, and together they set out for the sanctuary. on their way, they came across and killed thorbjorn's true
father, the duke, and his two brothers, who happened to be traveling with them. freya was furious at what had happened, and sent her huntsmen after her son. eric was able to evade them by taking refuge in a

mountain village, but freya sent her huntsmen after him anyway, who captured him and took him to freya's castle. when freya saw her son, she was overjoyed, and gave him a special necklace - the same one that
his mother had given to him as a baby - and took him to see his true mother, ravenna. freya demanded that ravenna tell her why she had taken her son from her. ravenna replied that she had done it to protect eric

and prevent freya from killing him. freya was outraged by her sister's actions, and ordered that ravenna be taken to her dungeon. later that evening, freya went to her bedroom, and began to bedevil and harass
eric, taunting him and trying to get him to admit that he loved her. the duke was terrified that freya had sent her huntsmen to kill him, and found his only hope of escape was to tell her that he loved her. but freya

was not about to take "no" for an answer, and was infuriated that her son would dare deny her love. freya finally screamed at eric that he was no longer her son, and that she would make him her servant, and
forced him to kneel before her. freya then proceeded to pour molten glass into his mouth, and made him swear that he would never return to his mother, who did not deserve him, and that he would only serve her

as a servant, whether he liked it or not. 5ec8ef588b
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